
 
 
 

         Empowering People to Make Successful Transitions 

Career Profiling and Psychometric Services 
 

Help your Child Discover their Career Potential! 
 

In a fast changing job market young people are faced with more and more choice about the career path 
they wish to embark on, yet there is limited support to help them make informed decisions.   
 
Lincolnshire’s Complete-Careers team can help you as a parent/carer to help your child become more self-
aware and discover more about their personality traits and qualities, as well as providing suggestions for 
careers that may be of interest to them.  See below for silver and gold support packages to help your child, 
or contact us to arrange a bespoke service to meet your need: 
 

Silver Package 
 
This service enables you to provide your child with some direction to help with their career planning in the 
comfort of your own home!  The silver package costs £25 and provides a profiling service to help 
understand personality traits and qualities, along with a list of possible careers to match the profile.  This is 
a simple and effective system where we provide you with a multiple-choice questionnaire via email or 
through the post.  Complete and return it to us and in return you will receive helpful information about 
your child’s personality profile, suggested careers linked to the profile and reputable sources to find out 
more information.  
 

Gold Package 

This package provides a full careers psychometric profile service, helping your child plan and realise realistic 
and appropriate  career aims. It is suitable for individuals aged 15 and over and is equally as useful for 
adults.  Through a scientific assessment of abilities, innovative questionnaires and web-based resources, 
this package can help people discover their career aspirations.  This service costs £85 and includes a full 
assessment in a Lincolnshire venue lasting approximately 3 hours.  Once the psychometric profiling is 
complete, you will receive a comprehensive booklet outlining your child’s areas of strengths and 
weaknesses, as well as identifying possible career areas that match the characteristics of the profile.  This 
will be presented to you or your child in a guidance interview with a careers specialist, to help interpret the 
information and plan a suitable course of action. 

 

Contact us today via email, phone or the website and give your  
child the tools to succeed! 

Email: enquiries@complete-careers.com   Visit:  www.complete-careers.com     Call: 07837915259 
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